St. Margaret Mary Parish
January 20, 2019

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

1450 Green Trails Dr.
Masses:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
8 am

10 am

12 pm

Weekdays Monday-Saturday 8:15 am

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Parish Office:
630-369-0777
Fax:
630-369-1493
Religious Ed. Office:
630- 369-0833

Naperville, IL 60540

630-369-0777

www.smmp.com

Parish Mission
Living Contemplatively in Today’s World:
Discovering a Spirit of Balance,
Harmony and Joy in the Midst of Chaos.
January 20, 21 and 22, 2019
7 to 8:30 PM

All Saints Catholic
Academy:
1155 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540
630.961-6125 or
www.ascacademy.org

New Parishioners:
Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me;
and those who welcome me welcome the one
who sent me.: (Mt 10:40)
St. Margaret Mary Parish wishes to welcome
everyone to our community as Jesus would.
For information, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Confessions every Saturday from 3:30 to 4:30
PM or anytime by request.

Sacrament of Baptism:
Sundays following the 12:00 Mass, except
holidays. Please call Parish Office to make
arrangements for Baptism and required
Preparation Meeting.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Six months preparation required. Parish music
policies, which reflect Diocesan guidelines, are
to be followed.
Sick, Homebound, Hospital Visits:
Contact the Parish Office if you would like
Communion, if you need someone from
SMMP to visit you in the hospital, or if we can
help you in any other way. Privacy policies do
not permit the hospital to contact us directly.

Fr. Michael Fish
Sunday, January 20th: Life as a Journey: The Art of Living
Alive and Free
Monday, January 21st: Stalking the Gap: Facing Our Emptiness
and Finding Mystery
Tuesday, January 22nd:The Woman at the Well: Identifying and
Quenching our Deepest Longing.
All services begin promptly at 7 pm at St. Margaret Mary Church.
Refreshments after each service
Baby-sitting in Room 16 upon prior request

John Hill
Lori Cross
Theresa Crowe
Kay Hill
Linda Palulis
Patrick Rockowitz
Jim Gardner
Kathleen Carey
Fr. George Hurley
Maxine Messere
Arlene Bennett
Joseph Mathy
Dr. Edward Michl
A. Schuman
Marion Warner
Greyson Stanley

Sharon Ferrari
Mary Fisher
Murlene Dolley

Kate Kirchner
Ben & April Espinos

Jim Tamburrino

Al Bajusz

Collette Miller

Bill Koloseike

Roger Stack

John P. Rossi

Peter Guthrie

Ray Young

Patrick Cameron

Kevin Hill

Joan Vinkler

Michael Facchinello

Edward Bojan

William Garrett

Emma Martinez

Blake Burton

Matthew Kelly
Ronald Rieser
Michael Towne

Susan and me, and in many ways our path of discernment
didn’t always seem “intentional.” But we never felt alone.
While difficult to fully explain here, it was the work of the
Holy Spirit.

Becoming a
Deacon?Deacon
Don Helgeson

You weren’t born a Catholic. The grace of our loving
Father and the love of a special person or people in your
life, baptized you in the faith. The Holy Spirit has guided
every step of your faith journey to this point, whether you
know it or not. What is our Father calling you to next?

At our first meeting with a
member of our Diocese
Diaconate Formation Team,
my wife Susan and I went to
discuss my application to join
the Deacon Class of 2013.
The first item the interviewer
requested was for me to tell
him a little bit about myself. I replied that I was born and
raised a Lutheran, to which the interviewer immediately
stopped me saying “you aren’t born anything”.

To the men of our parish, if you have ever considered
ordained clergy, I ask you to pray about it. Not just once,
but give serious time to prayer and discernment. Ask the
Lord if a call to the diaconate, or the priesthood, is
something you feel strongly about. Lift up your thoughts,
doubts, and fears to our Lord, and I promise you they will
be answered. They were for me.

At first, I was taken aback by that comment, but as I
thought more about it, I realized he was right. It is true that
I was born into a family who raised me in the Lutheran
faith, however it was the work of the Holy Spirit who
guided me over time to learn about, and fall in love with
the richness and fullness of the Catholic Faith.

If you would like to talk to me about the diaconate, feel
free to call me at 630-699-9209. I promise to answer or
return your call as soon as possible.
DIOCESE OF JOLIET, OFFICE OF THE DIACONATE:

We expect Application for the 2024 Class to become
available on the Diocese of Joliet, Office of Diaconate
website in early Sept. 2019. There is a year of applications,
interviews, screening, and among men invited for
formation, one completes about 4 years of study.
Advertising materials will be sent to the parishes
publicizing some information/discernment sessions to be
As time passed, I began to consider the diaconate. My
interest further increased, and was to some degree validated held at three (3) different diocesan locations. These will
happen in late spring or early summer, 2019. Meanwhile,
when Fr. Paul asked me one day if I’d ever considered
becoming a Deacon? What followed was a lot of prayer, by come talk to us.
While I had always been active in the church, both prior to
and after completing RCIA, I didn’t think much about the
diaconate. After all, as our Bishop reminded our class at
Ordination, there’s very little a Deacon does that can’t be
done by a lay man, or a lay woman. But as I soon
discovered, the Holy Spirit wasn’t finished with me yet.
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Friday - February 1st
7:00pm ’til 10:00pm
SMMP Parish Center
It’s an evening of BINGO and what better way to
start off the weekend than with a great night of
fun and prizes. Talk to old friends, meet new
ones, have some fun, and win some cash.
Admission is free!
All members of the parish and their friends are
invited!
Beverages and light refreshments will be available.

A portion of the revenue from this event is donated, through the Men’s
Club, to various charities in the Parish and local community!
SPONSORED BY THE SMMP MEN’S CLUB
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Sunshine
Ministry

Reassurance for the Elderly,
Shut-Ins and Bed-Ridden
Our parish Sunshine Ministry offers daily calls to seniors who live
alone; people who are bed-ridden for the greater portion of the day; and
those residing in nursing or retirement homes. These daily calls are
made at a time convenient to the person called and may, in some
instances, include a second or third periodic call throughout the day or
night. The call is friendly in nature, talking about subjects of interest to
the person called.

If you or someone you know would be interested in enrolling
please contact Mary Straub at 630-983-6661
to find out more about the services provided by our Sunshine Ministry
and to begin the registration process.
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Our parish theme and calling in

God’s Word To Us
Reflection on Lectionary Readings

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time, Jan. 20, 2019

A Welcoming, Loving &
Merciful Community
Our parish calling calls us to create a community that is
a reflection of the God we believe in, namely
welcoming, loving and merciful. The whole Christmas
season is an introduction to the God we believe in. In the
early Church the mystery of Christ's birth, circumcision,
presentation, baptism, visit from the Magi and first
miracle at Cana were all one feast called Theophany,
similar to our word Epiphany, meaning “manifestation
of God.”
The importance of the Wedding of Cana in this flow of
events is that at Cana there emerged two themes. The
first is the wedding feast which is a symbol of the union
of God and humanity in Christ—the omega-- and the
second is the price Jesus was willing to pay to redeem or
rescue his bride from the bondage of evil. The gallons of
fine wine simultaneously represent the abundance of the
heavenly banquet and the blood Jesus shed on the cross
to pour out totally his love human and divine.
So from that point on Jesus becomes not just an
intriguing figure manifesting divine favor but someone
the disciple can begin to believe in. From Cana onward
Jesus’ mission begins in earnest.
Fr. Paul Hottinger
Following Jesus’ call to “go and make disciples of all
nations,” St. Margaret Mary Parish strives to create a
welcoming, loving, and merciful community that serves those
in need and shares the joy of the Gospel. We believe we are
called to break down the walls that divide us—accepting,
affirming, and accompanying each other, even those with
whom we disagree. We seek unity, not uniformity.
- Parish Calling Statement
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Finding Hope In a
Darkened World

Speaker: Fr. Paul Hottinger
Wednesday, February 27
7:00-8:30 pm
COR CENTER
Suggested Donation: $8:00
What is hope? Why is it one of the
theological virtues?
Where do you
find it in our
darkened world?
Why is it
important?
These questions
will be
addressed during
this
Evening
Enrichment
session.

Rites of Passage: An
Interfaith Panel
Feb. 13
COR Center
9:15-11:15 a.m.
No Charge

At some point in one’s faith journey a
person is invited to intentionally
move from childhood faith to adult
faith. This movement is marked by a
period of preparation and a
meaningful ritual.
In this session, panelists of various
Christian and non-Christin religions
will describe their preparation and
ritual.
All are invited to come and share the
richness of various faith traditions.

Diocese of Joliet Office of Human Dignity is organizing a

collection of especially needed items
for our brothers and sisters on our southern border
who are seeking asylum.
Collection boxes are available at the church entrances.
Please bring the following newly purchased items:













Shampoo, conditioner
Soap
Toothbrushes and toothpaste
Lotion
Deodorant
Pads and tampons
Diapers, wipes, and baby powder
Band-Aids and bandages
Ointments
Alcohol wipes
Gauze and medical tape
New socks (all sizes)

 New underwear (all sizes)
 Shoelaces
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All are Welcome: Protecting the Unborn
PRO-LIFE Committee Postcard Signing Campaign, February 2-3
Roe v Wade
In January 1973, the Supreme Court gave our nation
Roe v. Wade and its companion decision Doe v. Bolton. It effectively removed every legal protection from
human beings prior to birth. Millions of lives have
been destroyed be-fore birth and even during the very
process of being born. Countless women have been
traumatized by abortion that they spend years struggling to find peace, healing, and reconciliation. Men
grieve because they could not “choose” to protect a
child they helped bring into existence, and society has
increasingly coarsened by toleration and acceptance of
acts that purposely destroy human life.
Many people don’t realize that Roe v. Wade legalized
abortion through all nine months of pregnancy. Roe
says abortions may not be restricted at all during the
first three months and in the second three months may
be regulated only for the mother’s health. After
‘viability’ Roe allows abortion to be prohibited but
must make an exception for the woman’s life or
health. But in Roe’s companion case, Doe v. Bolton,
the Court de-fined “health” to include “all factors physical, emotional, psychological, familial, and the
woman’s age - relevant to the well-being of the mother.” In most states, that is broad enough to permit virtually any abortion in the seventh, eight, or ninth
months of pregnancy if any of these reasons is invoked.

Knowledge of human embryology was very limited
until recent times. Many Christian thinkers accepted
the biological theories of their time, based on the writings of Aristotle and other philosophers. However,
such mistaken biological theories never changed the
church’s common conviction that abortion is gravely
wrong at every stage. At the very least, early abortion
was seen as attacking a being with a human destiny,
being prepared by God to receive an immortal soul
(cf. Jeremiah 1:5: “Before I formed you in the womb,
I knew you”). Throughout the centuries, various reasons for abortion were discussed and always rejected.
The Church refined and reaffirmed its understanding
of abortion as an intrinsically evil act that can never be
morally right.
Given the scientific fact that a human life begins at
conception, the only moral norm needed to understand
the Church's opposition to abortion is the principle
that each and every human life has inherent dignity,
and thus must be treated with the respect due to a human person.
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Church Teaching
The Catechism of the Catholic Church states: “Since
the first century the church has affirmed the moral evil
of every procured abortion. This teaching has not
changed and remains unchangeable. Direct abortion,
that is to say, abortion willed either as an end or a
means, is gravely contrary to the moral law.” From
earliest times, Christians sharply distinguished themselves from surrounding pagan cultures by rejecting
abortion and infanticide. The earliest documents of
Christian teaching and practice after the New Testament in the 1st and 2nd centuries, the Didache
(Teaching of the Twelve Apostles) and Letter of Barnabas, condemned both practices as did early regional
and particular Church councils.
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Religious

Education

(Preschool—5th)

God of care, you gave us a wonderful example of caring in
Jesus. Teach us how to love and care for others just like Jesus
Martin Luther King Jr. Break
Classes will be canceled for the week beginning, Monday, January 21st. Classes will resume on Monday, January 28th.
First Communion Parent Retreat
We have created a half day retreat program that delves into the traditions of Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation.
Each presentation will challenge parents to understand how the sacred is woven into their lives. The last one will take
place on Sunday, February 3rd. We will begin with prayer and an introduction then lunch will be served. We are asking
that at least one parent from each family attend one session during the year. If you attended a prior session, you are not
required to attend again.
First Communion Registration
Registration information for First Communion has been mailed to all children eligible to share in the sacrament. If you
did not receive a packet, please contact the RE office. First Communion home preparation materials will be available
for pick up beginning Monday, January 28th in the parish center.
Presidents’ Day Break
Classes will be canceled for the week beginning Monday, February 18th and will resume on Monday, February 25th.
Children’s Liturgy
On Saturday, February 23rd, the 1st to 5th graders in our religious education program will be hosting the 5:00 Mass. On
February 1st, on-line registration will be available on the Education page of the parish website www.smmp.com.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
After opening prayers children are invited to attend "Liturgy of the Word." They are escorted to the Upper Room where
they gather for an interactive session that helps the children learn the readings of the day in language and activities
they'll easily understand. The program is offered at the Sunday 8 and 10 am Masses.
Please contact Sue Davey at 369-0833 with any questions.

Daybreak Transitional Housing Ministry is looking for a
car donation needed for one of our families. We prefer a
car in good working order. We also need two twin beds/
mattresses for our new family entering the program. Please
contact Carl VanDril at 630-416-9371, or
email Daybreak@SMMP.com
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Are you interested in becoming a Eucharistic
Minister? Are you currently a Eucharistic Minister
and have questions about procedures? Are you a
Eucharistic Minister from another parish and want
to serve at St. Margaret Mary?
The next training sessions will be Saturday,
January 26 at 3pm and Monday, January 28 at
7pm in the Church. You need only
attend one session.
Questions? Email Felicia Egan at
blueirises@wowway.com
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Fr. Paul’s Homily
Culture of Shame
“Joseph her husband, since he was a
righteous man, yet unwilling to
expose her to shame, decided to
divorce her quietly.”
So we have to be aware that this
culture Jesus was born in was a
culture of shame. Now it’s actually
very hard for modern people to
understand this because there’s almost
no shame at all in modern society. Is
this good or bad, I don’t say, but it’s
just true; people are not ashamed of
anything. People flaunt what used to
be considered shameful behavior.
Now what’s the role of shame?
Control. It’s partly because of
Christianity that there is no more
shame, because Christianity is not a
culture of shame. Christianity is a
culture of mercy and guilt, which go
together. Guilt is personal
responsibility. If we are to have a
society where people are free and
responsible, then we have to have also
a certain sort of guilt, but guilt is
internal. You might try to shame
someone, but you can’t make them
guilty. Guilt is inside; shame is
outside.
Now we can see in our world today
there are cultures outside of Europe

Jer 23:5-8;

and the United States that still use
shame to control people. A young girl
who is pregnant outside of marriage
would normally be shamed to the point
often of being murdered. The reason is
that shame descends upon the whole
family and they have to, in a way,
avenge themselves, even though this is
cruel, but it is what happens.

SCOUT
SUNDAY



Contact Bob Presnak at
rgpresnak@comcast.net
for more information!

we can look at our society and see
much wrong with it, we can also say
that in regard to the healing
professions, including psychiatry,
psychotherapy, and psychology,
much of those professions are really
rooted in gospel values. Sigmund
Freud himself said the Catholic Church
invented psychoanalysis. He is
referring of course to an auricular
confession and he had the time right,
the twelfth century, not before.
So even in Christianity everything
continues to develop and it doesn’t
always go in one single upward line;
it reverts, it falls, it goes again, starts
again, moves on, but we can see the
lines of development. And the goal of
development is this personal
responsibility and a fearless
openness to the truth, because of the
overwhelming and prevenient mercy of
God that is always there to draw us and
support us and to help us even become
truly sincere and truly contrite in
regard to our failures.

Now with the coming of Christ the
teaching of the Church, which did seep
into Western society, is that we are all
responsible for ourselves and we
have to take responsibility and we
have to admit when we are wrong,
but we needn’t bear anxiety or
worry or fear because God is
merciful. And it’s precisely divine
mercy that allows us to become fully
responsible. If it were not for divine
mercy, responsibility would be very
scary, frightening. But mercy takes the
fright away, takes the fear away and
allows us to be responsible. But for us
to really be responsible, we have to be
very honest and sincere about our
failures.
Now of course, as we know and as
Now are people today honest and
Joseph found out in his dream, Mary
sincere about their failures? Not
had nothing to be guilty of, but in a
necessarily, some are, some are not.
culture of shame that wouldn’t mean
But that is actually a goal planted long anything.
ago by the gospel itself. So although

We Need Baptism Helpers!
Minimal time commitment
(Sunday after the Noon Mass, not
even once a month)
 Help welcome our newest
members to the church family
 Cuddle babies and then hand
them over once they start to
squirm and fuss

Mt 1:18-25

Scout Sunday
will be observed
at the 5 pm Liturgy on Saturday, February 2nd, to
celebrate the 109th Anniversary
of the founding of The Boy
Scouts of America. All Boy
Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Brownies, etc., and adult leaders
are invited to attend in uniform.
For further information, email
Martha Rose at fenderrose@sbcglobal.net.
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A special collection for our
PADS homeless guests.

We are asking for donations of
new or gently used hats, gloves
and scarves for men, women and
children. Also, we are in need of
gently used TWIN size sheets
and pillow cases. (no blankets
needed at this time).
Drop your donations in our
collection box located in the
church lobby.

2019 JOLIET DIOCESE
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
HEALING MASS
Father Paul Hottinger
Presider

Saturday Morning Live
Discipleship: Intentional?? Troublemaker??
Risk Taker?? Learner?? Or??

St. Margaret Mary Church
1450 Green Trails Drive
Naperville, IL 60540
Friday, January 25, 2019
Sacrament of Reconciliation
6:30 PM
Mass
7:30 PM
For more information, please call
Joey Rose at: (630) 926-6576
For directions go to
www.smmp.com/info/
directions.html

Let the words of my
mouth be acceptable,
the thoughts of my
heart before you,
LORD, my rock and
my redeemer.
Ps 19:15

Speaker: Jeanine Jelinek
February 9
8 to 9:30 a.m.
COR Center
Donation: $10.00
Jeanine Jelinek presents on a variety of
faith and life-skill topics. Her focus is
living our faith with authenticity, impact,
and joy. Specializing in communication
and interpersonal skills, Jeanine shares
insight on how to integrate principles into
daily life. The goal of her faith-based
coaching is to energize, equip, and
empower.
Jeanine brings over 30 years of experience
in organization development and Catholic
teachings. In addition to her work with
corporate clients, Jeanine's greatest joy is
to share faith teachings with her Catholic
community including retreat leadership,
parish missions, and adult faith formation.

All are Welcome, Walk in Love

Our parish community putting
our calling into action.

The Kouri Family: (Left to right in the back) Wedad (12), Weni (8),
Wagdi (16). (Left to right in the front) Daniel (2), Siddig (Father),
Touma (Mother), Debra (1) and Wily (6)
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Beginning last fall our parish refugee support
group has been mentoring and befriending
the Kouri Family—refugees from the Sudan.
The Kouris came to America after spending
years in a refugee camp in Egypt. Over one
million Sudanese have been forced to flee
their country after decades of civil war.
Our mentors meet with the Kouri Family
once a week to help the children with homework; help respond to mail; practice English;
and help navigate the complex cultural aspects of living in the U.S.
If you would like to support this work and
other work by our refugee support committee
contact Tom Cordaro at 630-369-0777.

Masses
Masses for
for the
the Week
Week

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

January 26
February 2

Monday — January 21/St. Agnes
8:15— Cook Sieja — Pat & Dick Backer
Tuesday— January 22
8:15— LeRoy Gaertner — Rita Mathern
Wednesday— January 23
8:15— Daniel Talbot — Jim & Marge Gardner
Thursday— January 24/St. Francis de Sales
8:15— Robert Falduto — Nicole & Christopher Boyle
Friday— January 25/Conversion of St. Paul
8:15 — John P. Brennan — Ernie & Joan Lausier
Saturday— January 26/Ss. Timothy & Titus
8:15 —
5:00 — LeRoy J. Gaertner — Dennis & Peggy
Nowicki
Sunday — January 27
8:00 — John McMahon — Peggy Nowicki
10:00 — Bill Newman — Joan Grassman
12:00 — For the Parish Family

Fr. Paul
Fr. Paul

Please remember in your prayers
those members of our parish and
family and friends who have
recently passed away.
\

William Hottinger, father of Fr. Paul Hottinger
Kathryn Piraino, spouse of Drew Piraino

Guide Book & Directory Advertising Opportunity
We are in the process of updating our annual Guide Book & Directory for the church. This book will contain everything
pertinent to our church: the various ministries, organizations, committees, activities, functions and events plus a complete directory
of all members. This book is being provided and direct-mailed to each family at no cost to our church, and it is again being
subsidized by local businesses that advertise. If you own or manage a business and would like to find out about advertising in our
book, please call the Church Office.
Recent survey results by Guide Book Publishing show that 92.1% of families would rather patronize a Guide Book &
Directory advertiser over a non-advertiser. It “will pay” to advertise in our new Guide Book & Directory.

Date
January
26 & 27

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Servers

Sacristan/
Deacon/Presider

Maguire, Daniel
Laliberte, Teri
Altmann, Sue

Laurette Solak
Michael Maziarek
Sandy Renehan

Enas, Jadyn
Giedraitis, Audrey
Gignac, Lauren

B. Ryan
Deacon Terry
Fr. Paul

Chillemi, Felice
Brandenstein, David
Hassett, Bill

Lucina de los Reyes
Bill Hassett

Rosenbaum, Bruce
Mlsna, Jake

Nickie & JP
Deacon Terry
Fr. Julian

Jennifer Nolan
Michelle Sheperd
Andrea Bruozis

Patty Curran

10:00

Runger, Mary
Stricker, Marian
Wagner, Terry

Barbaccia, Connor
Dimailig, Cade
Dimailig, Tanner

*
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul

Alan Meder
Karen Romano

Katrina Meder

TBD

12:00

Mankus, Margarita
Deaver, Karla
Gerding, John

A. Moore
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul

5:00

8:00
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TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — As a bridegroom rejoices in his
bride, so God rejoices in the chosen ones (Isaiah 62:1
-5).
Psalm — Proclaim his marvelous deeds to all the nations (Psalm
96).
Second Reading — All the varied gifts in the Christian
community are from one Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:4-11).
Gospel — Rejoicing at a wedding celebration in Cana, Jesus
replenishes the wine supply (John 2:1-11).

St. Margaret Mary Parish
Naperville/Lisle -- 630-369-0777
Parish Staff
Art & Environment Coordinator
Jill Mizen

Bookkeeper
Pat Henke

Business Manager
Michael Prus

Building Manager
Bob Stezowski

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — Rejoicing in the Lord must be your strength
(Nehemiah 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10).
Psalm — Your words, Lord, are Spirit and life (Psalm 19).
Second Reading — In one Spirit we were all baptized into one
body (1 Corinthians 12:12-30 [12-14, 27]).
Gospel — The Spirit of the Lord has sent me to proclaim liberty to
captives (Luke 1:1-4; 4:14-21).

Communications Coordinator
Julie Duffin
Custodian
Ziggy Owiesek

Deacons (Permanent)
Deacon Joe Ferrari
Deacon Don Helgeson
Deacon Ken Miles
Deacon Fred Straub (retired)
Deacon Terry Taylor

Justice/Outreach Minister
Tom Cordaro

Food for the Journey
Monday:
Tuesday:

Scripture Readings for the Week
Heb 5:1-10; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 2:18-22
Heb 6:10-20; Ps 111:1-2, 4-5, 9, 10c;
Mk 2:23-28, or any of a number of readings for the

Day of Prayer

Liturgy Coordinator
Deacon Ken Miles

Music Director
John Schlaman

Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor

Wednesday: Heb 7:1-3, 15-17; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 3:1-6
Thursday: Heb 7:25 — 8:6; Ps 40:7-10, 17; Mk 3:7-12
Friday:
Acts 22:3-16 or 9:1-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2;
Mk 16:15-18
Saturday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5; Ps 47:2-3, 6-9 or
Ps 96:1-3, 7-8a, 10; Mk 3:20-21
Sunday:
Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10; Ps 19:8-10, 15;
1 Cor 12:12-30 [12-14, 27]; Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

Sue Carroll

Pastoral Associate
Sr. Madelyn Gould, S.S.S.F.

Pastoral Council President
Jim Chitwood

Priests

In order to be considered for bulletin publication,
items must be received no later than the Friday a
week prior to the desired publication date. For
example, for an article to appear in the February
28, 2016 bulletin, it must be received by the office
no later than Friday, February 19.

Rev. Paul Hottinger, Pastor
Julian von Duerbeck, OSB, Weekend Asst.

Information can be emailed to
scarroll@smmp.com. Space may be limited;
priority will be given to information about SMMP
events or staff-generated articles.

Director of Youth Ministry

Receptionists
Millie Gredlics & Loretta Mercadante

Director of Religious Ed., Pre-school - 5
Sue Davey.
Dan Lawler

Religious Education Secretary
Arlene Serio

Religious Education Staff Assistant
Debbie Brutlag
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